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FATS AND OILS: The Departmen\ of Agriculture, on July 3, announced quotas 
for the use of fats and oils in producing margarine, shortening, and cooking and 
salad oils, for the period July 1 to September 30, 1946. The action was taken 
through a new amendment to WFO-42. 

To relieve the extreme fats and oils shortage conditions in 25 Western and 
Southern States, an emergency quota amounting to an additional 6 percent was auth
orized for the quarter. This action will channel about 30 million pounds of fats 
and oils into the following States: 

Virginia 
West Virginia 
North Carolina 
Sou th Carol ina 

Georgia 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Florida 

Ientuoky 
Tennessee 
LouisimlS. 
Texas 

Oklahoma 
Arkansas 
o,lorado 
New Mexico 

Arizona 
C'&l if ornia 
Oregon 
Washington 

Idaho 
M>ntana 
Nevada 
Utah 
WyoJling 

Each State's share of the emergency quota was determined through a speoial 
analysis of relative soaroity. While work is already in progress to get some of 
the 3D-million pound emergency allocation into the 25 States, it may be July 5 
to July 10 before the effeot of this move will begin to be felt in all areas. 

SALMON PACK ALLOCATION WrrHDRAWN: The Department of Agri culture, on July 19, 
ended requirements that oanners set aside portions of their 1946 chum salmon paok 
for Governmental use. 

It is estimated that over 238,000 oases of this most economical variety of 
salmon will be released to domestio consumers by the action taken in the 20th 
amendment to WFO-44. Officials revealed that the new order, whioh applies to all 
canners in Continental United States and Alaska, exoludes this class of salmon 
from the quota provisions of the old order but requires that canners must continue 
to report their pack of chum along" with other speoies of salmon. 

The original order required that during the year starting April 1, 1946, one
third of the chum pack be reserved for Government purchase to be used by UNRRA 
in relief feeding. Recently, it was decided to eliminate canned salmon shipments 
from the relief program. 

~uotas for other classes of canned fish in the order remain 33 percent for 
all salmon except ohum, and 45 percent for Atlantic and Pacifio mackerel, pilchards, 
and Atlantic sea herring. 

IMPORT CONTROLS: The Department of Agriculture freed 11 classes of foods 
from import oontrol in issuing Amdt. 12 to WFO-63, which controls the importation 
of food items into the continental United States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 
ISlands. 
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This amendment , which became effective July 23, removed the following from 
import controls: 

Cohune nuts and kernels ; cohu.ne nut oil; alewives .and other pickled ~ salted fish; 
fish cakes, balls, .2 pudding, in oil ~ in oil and ~ substances; fish paSte 
and fish~; all ~ of salted ~ pickled herring, including spra.ts, pilchards, 
and anchovies; ~ oysters ; canned clams and clams in combination with other 
substances (excep t clam chowder J; canned ~~; canned lobster, including 
~ lobsters and crawf i sh; and lobster paste ~ ~. 

SALTED FISH: The Combined Food Board announced on July 1 recommended al
looations of salted f.ish f rom t he 1946 oatohes. 

Exportable supplies are presently es timated at approximately 293,4?0,OOO 
pounds, dry-salt baSiS, from the following souroes: 

No~ ••••••••••••• 
Newf'oUlldland ••••••• 
Canada ••••••••••••• 

124,&:>0,000 I bs. 
110,000,000 II 

40,500,000 " 

~nmark •••••••••••• 
Greenland ••• ~ •••••• 

12,170,000 Ibs. 
6,000,000 " 

The Board pOinted out that, although estimated supplies are considerably 
short of total stated import needs, requirements of UNRRA will be substantially 
met by a recommended allocation of over 22 percent of the total supply. 

The reoommendation applies to the distribut ion of salted ood, haddook, hake, 
cusk, pollock, saithe , and ling, whether dry, semi-dry, wet-salted, or green. 

The recommended distribution is indicated below. 

Cl.a.illl8nt bus. of 1 bs. 
UHRRI COuntries ••••••••••••••• 465',001500 
Portugal •••••••••••••.•••..••• 8 
British Caribbean ••••••••••••• 35 ,100 
~n •••.•••••••••••••••••••• • 
U. S. Terri torie s ••••••••••••• 
Continen tal Uni ted Sta. te s ••••• 

30,000 
28,000 
20,·300 

Claimant bus. of Ibs. 
Brazil.. .................... 15,400 
Cuba ••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 15,150 
United Kingdom •••••••••••••• 8,000 
Argentina & Uruguay.... •• .••• 6,&:>0 
France • .• •••••••••••••••.••• 5,750 
Other :. ..................... ~ I 820 

Grand Tbtal ............,470 

Department of Commerce 
CANNED FISH: Current Expor.t Bulletin No. 337, dated May 24, 1946, issued 

by the Office of International Trade of the U.S. Department of Commerce, announced 
that all unlicensed balanoes or second quarter all ocations of meats, dairy prod
uots, fats and oils (including soaps), oanned fish, and sugar from United State8 
8upplies for the Philippines had been canoelled by t he Department of Agriculture, 
and until further notioe, therefore, the Office of I nternational Trade would be 
unable to grant licenses to export these foods to the Philippines. 

The Department of Agr i oulture has now advised that, except for sugar, oom
mercial allocations of these oommodities will be made available for export to the 
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Philippine Islands during the third quarter. Exporters should realize, however, 
that the total amount of each commodity which may be allocated for export is de
pendent upon the current domestic supply situation. 

Effective immediately (July 3), therefore, exporters interested in shipping 
meats, dairy products, fats and oils (including soaps), or canned fish to the 
Philippines during the third quarter of 1946 may file their license applications 
with the Office of International Trade. As stated in Current Export Bulletin No. 
337, when licensing these third quarter allocations, due consideration will be 
given to inequities caused by the cancellation of the second quarter allocations. 

Food and Drug Administration 
OYSTER STANDARDS: Following extended hearings with the oyster industry, 

the Food and Drug Administration, on July 3, in accordance with findings of facts, 
proposed that: 

Oysters be packed in designated classifications permitting a minimum of 
variation from a standard size and count. 

The draining and "blowiDg" time for oysters be shortened and standardized 
e.:; much- as possible. 

Practices which cause oysters to absorb water prior to shucking be prohibi ted. 

To accomplish these purposes, the agency proposed t o issue the following 
regulations fixing standards of identity for raw oysters: 

§ 36_10 Raw oysters, shucked 'oysters; 
fdentity. (a) Raw oysters, shuck.!ld 
oysters, are the class of foods each of 
which is obtained by shucking shell oys
ters ana. preparing them In accordance 
with the procedure prescribed in para
graph (b). The name of each such food 
is the name specified in the applicable 
definition and standard of identity pre
scribed in § § 36-.11 to 36.22, inclusive. 

(b) If water, or salt water containing 
less tha,n 0.75 percent salt, is used In any 
vessel into which the oysters are shucked, 
the combined volume of oysters and-liq
uid when such oysters are emptied ~rom 
such vessel is not less than four times 
the volume of such water or salt water. 
Any liquid accumulated with the oysters 
is removed. The oysters -are washed, by 
blowing or otherwise, in water or salt 
water, or both. The total time that the 
oysters are in contact with water or salt 
water after leaving the shucker, includ
Ing the -time 'of washing, rinsing, and 
any other contact with water or salt 
water is. not more than thirty minutes. 
In computing the time of contact with 
water or salt water, the length of time 
that 'oysters are in contact with water or 
salt water that is agitated by blowing or 
otherwise shall be ca~culated at twice its 

actual length. -Any period of time that 
oysters are In contact with salt water 
containing not less than 0.7-5 percent 
salt ~efore contact with oysters, shall not 
be including In computing the time that 
the oysters are In contact with water or 
salt water. Before packing Into the con
tainers for shipment or other delivery 
for consumption the oysters are thor
oughly drained and are packed without 
any added substance. 

(c) For the purposes of this section: 
(1) "Shell oysters" means live oysters 

of .any of the species, Os.trea virginlca. 
Ostrea gigas, Ostrea lurlda, in the shell, 
wh\ch, after removal from their beds, 
have not been fioated or otherwise held 
under conditions which result in the pd
dltlon of water. 

-(2) "Thoroughly drained" means one 
of the following: -(1) - the oysters are 
drained on a strainer or skimmer which 
has an area of not less than 300 square. 
inches per gallon of oysters drained and 
has perforations of at least % of an inch 
in diameter and not more than 1 % inches 
apart, or perforations of equivalent 
areas' and distribution. The oysters are 
distributed evenly over the draining sur
face of the skimmer and drained for not 
~ess than five minutes; or (ii) the oysters 
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are dl'l1lm'ct by any method olhf'l' thnn 
that presrrlbed by llbdlvl Ion III 
whereby llClUld from Ihe oy [PI'S I r
moved ~o thot whrn till' oy [I'rs arc 
[e ted wllhlh 15 minutes after packing 
by drnlnlng a rrpr' ('nlotlve gallon 01 
0) stc!" on a skimmer of the dim n Ions 
Ilnd In the manner de crlbcd In ub 
diviSion Ii) for 2 minutes, not mor than 
5 IX'rcpnt of lJqUld by wei ht I remo\'ccI 
by such drnining. 

§ 36 12 Large raw Ol/stcrs. rau' OllslcrI 
extra seifcts, larue hucked OIIsl TI, 
shucked oJ/sit:r" !':tim 8clects; Idtm tit II , 
Large ra\\ oy ters, raw oy t rs xlr 
lects. Inrge shu k d oy te , JOJ111 !' 

oysters extra selcc ,ar at the p cl 
Ostrea vlrglnlca and conform to th' 
definition and tandard at Identity pre
scribed for raw oyster by 136.10 and 
are of such i.ze that on g lion cont In 
more than 160 oysters but not more than 
210 oysters; a quart of the smalle t oy
sters selected ther. from contains not 
more than 58 oysters. and a QU rt of the 
largest oysters sell' ted th refrom con
tains more than 36 oyst rs. 

I 36 13 Medium raw ol/sters, ra OllS
ters ulects, medIUm Shucked 011 lers. 
skucke~ ollslers selects; Identilll. Me
dium raw oysters. raw oyster lects. 
medium shucked oystus. shucked oyst fS 
selects. are of the species Ostrea rirolnica 
and conform to the definltlon and stand
ard ot Identity prescribed [or raw oysters 
by § 36.10 and are of such size that one 
gallon contains more than 210 oyster. 
but not more than 300 oysters; a Quart 
of, the smallest oy ters selected there
from contains not more than 83 oysters, 
and a quart of the largest oysters se
lected therefrom contains more than 46 
oysters. 

§ 36.14 Small raw ollsters. raw ollsters 
standards. small shucked oJ/3teT ... 
shucked ol/sters standards; identitJ/. 
Small raw oysters. raw oysters stand
ards. small shucked oysters, shucked oys
ters standards. are of the species Ostrea 
viruiniea and conform to the definition 
and standard oJ identity prescribed [or 
raw oysters by § 36.10 -and are of such 
s~e that one gallon contains more than 
300 oysters but not more than 500 oys
ters; a Quart of the smallest oysters se
lected therefrom contains not more than 
138 oysters and a quart of the largest 
oysters selected therefrom contains more 
than 68 oysters. . 

§ 36.15 Very small raw oysters. very 
small shucked oysters; identity· Very 

§ 36 20 Raw PaCific ollst trs $i.;:e 12 to 
15 per pint. shucked PacifiC 011 teTI size 
12 to 15 per pint; jd~titl/ . Raw Pacific 
oysters size 12 to 15 per pint. shucked 
Pacific oyster ize 12 to 15 per pint . are 
of the species Ostrea gigas and conform 
to the definition and standard of identi
ty prescribed for raw oysters by t 36 .10 
and are of such size that one gallon con
tains more than 96 and not more than 
120 oysters. and the largest oyster in the 
container Is DOt more than twice the 
weight of the smallest oyster therein. 

§ 36 .21 Raw pacific oJ/sters size 15 to 
18 per pint. shucked Pacific OIIsters size 
15 to 18 per pint; identity. Raw Pacific 
oysters size 15 to 18 per pint. shucked 
Pacific oysters siZe 15 to 18 per pint. are 
of the species Ostrea gigas and conform 
to the definition and standard of Iden
tity prescribed [or raw oysters by § 36.10 

o. ~ 
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and are of sucll size that one gallon con
tains more than 120 and not more than 
144 oysters, and the largest oyster in 
tl<e container is not more than twice the 
weight of the smallest oyster therein. 

§ 36.22 Raw Pacific oysters size over 
18 per pint, shucked Pacific oysters size 
over 18 per pint; identity. Raw Pacific 
oysters size over 18 per pint, shucked 
Pacific oysters size over 18 per pint, are 
of the species Ostrea gigas and conform 
to the definition and standard of identity 
prescribed for raw oysters by § 36.10 and 
are of such size that one gallon contains 
more than 144 oysters and the largest 
oyster in the container is not more than 
twice the weight af the smallest oyster 
therein. 

Any interested person whose appear
ance was filed at the hearing may, within 

~ 

20 days from the date of publication of 
this proposed order in the FEDERAL REG
ISTER, file with the Hearing Clerk of the 
Federal Security Agency, Office of the 
General Counsel, Room 3257 Social Se
curity Building, 4th street and Independ
ence Avenue, S. W., Washington, D. C., 
written eliCeptions thereto. Exceptions 
shall point out with particularity the 
alleged errors in the proposed order, and 
shall contain speCific references to the 
pages of the transcript of the testimony 
or to the exhibits on which each excep
tion is based. Such exceptions may be 
accompanied with a memora . .''ldum or 
brief in support thereof. Exceptions and 
accompanying memoranda' or briefs 
should be submitted In qUintuplicate. 

WasWngton, D. C., July 3, 1946. 
lSEAL] MAURICE COLLINS, 

AQting Administrator. 

Department of the Interior 
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HALIBUT ALLOCATION: Allocation of catches of Pacific Halibut were suspended 
on July 22, until further notice by the Area Coordinator for the Fish and Wildlife 
Service at Seattle. The pertinent pOints of Directive 14, which suspended allo
cation, follow: 

1. All allocation schedules set up under paragrlqlh I are hereby suspended 
until further notice, subject to the requirement that all dealers possess 
permits to purchase halibut. 

2. Any person possessing a valid permit may operate as a dealer without 
limi t on his purchases. 

3. Permit suspended because poundage allocations have been reached or 
exceeded are again valid and not subject to such allocations. 

4. Permi ts for unlimi ted poundage will be issued to any person upon 
request to the Area Q,ordinator. 

HALIBUT ALLOCATION APPEAL: The decision of the Department of 'the Interior 
in judging an appeal from a decision of the Area Coordinator with respect to al
location of halibut in Taooma, Washington, was announced on June 25. Excerpts 
from the ruling follow: . 

']he halibut allocation order is an extraordinary measure prompted by 'II'8l'time 
conditions. Its purpose is to preserve the historical. channels of distribution 
during times of emergency, Appellant ca.nnot base his request for a higher allo
cation on any historical data as a primary shipper. 'the 1945 allocation was the 
historical basis for the 1946 allocation. Appellant could not in 1946 enlarge 
his port facilities or equipment and hope, as a result, to obtain a higher allo
cation, He should have known that acceptance of higher landings or landings from 
more boats lIQuld upset the historical channels of distribution, Q,nsequently, any 
enlargement of facilities was made at his own risk. 
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Since the halibut order spplies only to the delivery of fish to priJIary dealers, 
and to transactions by such primary dealers, the historical data pr4uented by ap
pellant to pro," his sethi ties as a .econdary wholesaler are ineffective to support 
his appeal. He is not barred from continuing his purchases from the 8&IIIB fina from 
which he bought in 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, and 1944. On the contrary', u.inteining 
such connections is in line with the purposes of the halibut allocation order • 

.Appellant's contention that he would have purchased halibut in previous years 
frolll primary sour~s (fishermen) instead. of froa prilBry dealers if he had not been 
forced by the rules of the Halibut Exchange in Seattle, and fiabermen's union re
quirements to purchase halibut fro III priaary daalers, is not Moterial to a reallo
cation of privileg1's on the basis of historical channels of distribution as required 
by the alloce.tion order, particularly since the sppellant continued to purchase solely 
as a secondary wholesaler after the rules of the Halibut Ixcbazlge and of the union 
were abolished by consent-decree in 1942. 'lh.e promise of appellant to -ar1c.et the 
halibut "in the natural business channels of the retail trade" liuwise cannot al ter 
the necessary conclusion, since, if approTed, ~ request of lqIpellant would faTor 
'!acoma and the surrounding areas at the expense of those priaary shippers who would 
be deprived of their income frOIll halibut sales which are justifiable under historical 
condi tiona. 

'!he appeal of the Warush 1'ish and. Oyster Co~ accordingly is dianned, and 
the decision of the Area Coordinator is affir.ed. 

Office of Price Administration' 

CANNED SALMON PRICES: Amdt. 4 to MPR-265, i.sued by OPA on June 28, inoreased 
by 10 percent oanners' prioes for all varieties of canned salmon covered by this 
regulation. Provision was made for notifioation of this increase to wholesalers 
and retailers so that they might reoalculate their maximum prices and pass the 
inorease on to the consumer. The increased prioe to the consumer for a one pound 
oan of pink salmon would be about 2 to 3 cents. The inoreased price for a one 
pound oan of Alaska ohinook salmon would be about 4 to 5 oents. 

Dollar-end-cent maximum prioes for canned salmon were first established in 
the latter part of 1942 and have remained substantially unchanged sinoe that time. 
For the cOming season the industry is faced with inoreased labor costs in Alaska, 
both in the cannery and on the fishing grounds, whioh have been approved by the 
Wage Stabilization Board. In addition the Territory of Alaska has increased ter
ritorial taxes on fishing traps and will levy in 1946 a tax of 10 oents per case 
on all king, red, and sockeye salmon and 4 oents per case for other species. A 
tax of 1/2 of 1 percent is also being levied on the gross Darket value of the pack. 
Although the Fish and Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior estimates 
that the Alaskan pack will during the coming season be about 20 percent greater 
than last year's paok on an over-all basis, the greater part of this increase will 
be in the pack of pink salmon, which is a cheaper, less profitable item. On the 
other hand, it is estimated that the pack of the more expensive and more profitable 
king salmon will decrease by about 4 percent. 

Under these conditions the present prices are not sufficient to encourage 
the salmon oanners to make the large pre-season outlays neoessary to achieve the 
maximum produotion in Alaska. Such outlays are necessary so that labor and fa
cilities may be transported and maintained in the remote Alaskan canning areas 
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1. The table of prices in § 1364.562 is 
amended to read a$ follows: 

Price 
Variety ana style of contaIner per case 

Alaska King, I-lb. taUs ______________ e15. ~O 
Alaska Chinook: 

I-lb. fiats ________________________ 19.36 
Yo-lb. fiats _____________ .:._________ 11.00 

Alaska Red : 
I-lb. taUs ____ ____________________ 16. 50 
I-lb. fiats ______ ____ ___ _____ __ ____ 17. 05 
Yo-lb. fiats _______________________ 11.00 

Coho: 
I-lb. talls ________________________ 12. 76 
I-lb. fiats ________________________ 13.53 
Y.-Ib. fiats _______________________ 8.80 
~-lb. fiats _______________________ 6.72 

Pink : I-lb. talls _______________________ _ 
I-lb. fiats __________ _______ __ __ __ _ 
Yo -lb. fiats ____________ _______ ___ _ 
~ -lb. fiats ______________________ _ 

Chum: 

8. 80 
8.80 
6. 16 
4.29 

I-lb. taUs ________________________ 8. S6 
Yo-lb. fiats _______________________ 5.94 

Copper River Sockeye : 
I-lb. taUs ________________________ 16.50 
I-lb. fiats ________________________ 17.60 
Yo -lb. fiats _______ _____________ ___ 12.10 

Puget Sound Sockeye : I-lb. talls _______________________ _ 
I-lb. fiats _______________________ _ 
Yo -lb. fiats ' ____________________ • __ 
~-lb. fiats ______________________ _ 

COL tJKJIIA IIIVI:II 

Chinook, Fancy : I-lb. taUs _______________________ _ 
I-lb. fiats _______________________ _ 
I-lb. ovals, O. R __________________ _ 
Yo-lb. fiats , C. R ____ __ ___________ _ 
Yo -lb. ovals, C. R ________________ _ 
~-lb. fiats, O. R _______ _______ ___ _ 

Chinook, Choice: I-lb. talls ' _______________ __ _____ _ _ 
I-lb. flats _______________________ _ 
Yo-lb. fiats, C. R ________________ _ _ 
~-lb. fiats, C. R _________________ _ 

Chinook, Standard : I-lb. taUs _______________________ _ 
I-lb. fiats ___ _____ ___ __ _______ ___ _ 
Y.-Ib. fiats , C. R _____ _____ _______ _ 
~-lb. nats, C. R _________________ _ 

Chinook, unclaaslfied : 
I-lb. taUs _______________________ _ 
I-lb. fiats _______________________ _ 
Yo-lb. fiats, C. R ___ __ ___ ___ _____ _ _ 

Sllverslde: I-lb. taUs ___________ ____________ _ 
I-lb. fiats _____ _______________ ___ _ 
Yo-lb. fiats, C. R _________________ _ 
~-lb. fiats , C. R _________________ _ 

Steelheads: 
I-lb. talls __________ ____ _________ _ 
I-lb. fiats ___________ ____________ _ 
Y.-Ib. tlats, C. R _________________ _ 
Yo-Ib .. ovals, C. R ________ _____ ___ _ 
~-Ib. fiats , C. R _________________ _ 

Bluebacks : 
Yo-lb. fiats, C. R _________________ _ 
~-Ib. flats, C. R _________________ _ 

Chums: 
I-lb. talls _____________ _______ ___ _ 
I-lb. flats _______________________ _ 
Yo-lb. fiats , C. R ________ _________ _ 

19. 80 
20. 90 
12. 54 
7.04 

20.90 
22.66 
26. 40 
14.30 
17. 60 

7. 26 

17.60 
19. 56 
11. 00 
5.72 

14.30 
15. 40 
8. 80 
5.28 

ll.OO 
12.10 
7. 04 

12.98 
15. 40 
8. 80 
5. 72 

17.60 
19.36 
11. 00 
13. 20 
5.72 

14.74 
7.48 

B. 36 
9.90 
5.50 

2. Section 1364.562 (c) is amended to 
read as follows : 

(c) If any amendment to this regula
tion changes a canner's maximum price 
for any item of canned salmon, with the 
first delivery of that item after the effec
tive date of the provision changing the 
maximUlll price, the canner shall: 

(1) Supply each ' wholesaler and re
tailer who purchases the item from him 
with the following written notice : 

NOTICE TO WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS 

Our OPA ceiling price for (describe Item 
by kind, variety, grade, brand. style of paCk 
and container type and size) has been 
changed ,under the provisions of Maximum 
Price Regulation No. 265. We are authorized 
to Inform you' that If you are a wholesaler 
or retailer pricing this Item under Maximum 
Price Regulation No. 421 , 422 or 423. and If 
we are your customary type of supplier, you 
must refigure your ceiling price for the Item 
In accordance with the applicable pricing 
provisions of those regulations (see Section 
6 In each case) . . You must rehgure your 
ceiling price on the first delivery of this 
Item to you on and after (Insert etIectlve 
date of amendment) . 

For a period of 90 days after the effec
tive date of the provision changing the 
maximum price and with the first de
livery after the 90-day period to each 
person who has not made a purchase 
within that time, the canner shall in
clude in each box, carton or case con
taining the item the written notice set 
forth above . 

(2) Supply each purchaser of the item 
who is a distributor other than a whole
saler and retailer with written notice of 
the establishment of the new maximum 
price. The notice. which shall be at
tached to, or stated on, the invoice cover
ing the first delivery to such purchaser 
after the effective date of the provision 
changing the maximum price shall read 
as follows: 

NOTICE TO DISTRmU'l'ORS 0rHEa THAN 
WHOLlCSALERS AND RETAILEIl8 

Our OPA ceiling price for (describe Item 
by kind, variety, grade, brand, style Of pack 
and container type a~d size) has been 
changed from e- _________ to e------ ___ _ 
under the provisions of Maximum Regulation 
No. 265. You are required to notify all whole
salers and retailers, for whom you are the 
customary type of supplier, purchaSing the 
Item from you after (Insert etIective date of 
the amendment) Of ' any change In your 
maximum price. This notice must be made 
In the manner prescribed In subparagraph 
(1) of this § 1364.662 (c). 

This amendment shall become effec
tive June 28, 1946. 

NORWEGI.AN KIPPERED SNACKS: Maximum prices have been established for importers' 
sales of all brands of Norwegian kippered snacks in natural pack, the Office of 
Price Administration announced when issuing Order 364 to Order 38 under Revised 
Maximum Import Price Regulation--eftective July 26, 1946. 
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This canned fish product--not imported during the war--is again available 
to United States buyers, and importers have requested authorization of individual 
ceiling prices, OPA said. 

The new prices, applicable to all importers, will relieve both OPA and im
porters from the burden of handling individual applications for ceiling prices, 
the agency added. 

Retail ceiling prioes for single containers will be computed under other 
regulations and will range from 13 cents to 23 and 26 cents, depending upon the 
size of the container and the location and classification of the retail store. 

The importer ceilings (subject to adjustment for duty), ex-dook or warehouse 
continental United States point or port of entry, duty estimated, are: 

8ales by Importers to-

Per ca .. of lool8j4 ounct 

. :\orweo1&n kipperPd 
.ne.ck. (natural) 

Alumi- Tin con. 
n~%~r!" t.iners 

Wholesalers and chaJn store. ...•. SIl.97 SIl.1I6 

1~=~~i~~~eit~iT:~iioriai Use,.·· :8:: t8: ~ 
Per CUt looI8-7~ ounct (doublt 

maclu) 

Wholesale .. and chain .tor.. ..... 16. 81 
Independent retane.. . .. . ......... 17. 71 
Industrial and institutional users .. 18. 46 

Ptr ca •• of lool8 (}fme< tin. 

Wholesaler. and chaIn .tores .... _.I ..... _.. .. 18. 40 
Independent retaners .. . ......... ...... . . . 19. 37 
Industrial and in.t1~ution.1 user.. ,......... 20. 19 

PRICE CONTROL EXTENDED: The Price Control Aot of 1942, which expired on 
July 1, 1946, was revised 'and reinstated on July 25. All ceilings go baok to 
where they were on June 30. Exoept where the new law specifioally makes other 
provisions, these restor~d cejlings will serve as the basis for any adjustments 
made neoessary as a result of the new act or because of any adjustment in process 
on June 30. 

All industries and bUSinesses, buyers, and sellers covered by OPA price sched
Ules, regulations, or orders on June 30 are now automatically subjeot to those 
same regulations as if the new act had become law on June 30. 

Fishery items reported by OPA to be again under prioe control are: 

Fresh and Frozen ~I only halibut, salmon, tuna, sardines, and sel!!. herring. 

only Maine sardines, C&lifornia sardines, salmon, 1I\8.okerel, tuna, 
and fish flakes. 

I tams un4-er MPR-550, such I!I.S smoked salmon, boneless herring (s!llOked), and 
sooked sablefish. 

I tams which have not been specifically eliminated from GMPR, such as oa.nned 
whiting. 
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Salt domestic and imported cod, haddock, hake, etc. 

OPA has announced that "Deliveries made after resumption of price control at 
prices in excess of seller's ceiling price at time of delivery constitute viola
tions." 

SALMON FOR CANNING: Amdt. 19 to MPR-579, effective June 28, increased the 
fishermen'S prices for sockeye, steelhead, and chinook salmon. other than troll 
caught, by two cents per pound when this fish is delivered to canners for canning 
purposes from May 1 through August 31. These increases were made retroactive to 
May 1, 1946. 

This action is explained in the statement of considerations to Arndt. 4 to 
MPR-265. 

~~~LAKES 

The Great Lakes and their connecting waters form the largest single 
fresh-water area in the world. They have a surface area of about 60.9 
million acres, a total shore-line of more than 8,300 miles, and a com
bined maximum length of more than 1,600 miles. All of the Great Lakes 
except Erie have depths of more than 700 feet. 

The Great Lakes provide a great diversity of habitat and differen~ 
areas vary widely as to kinds and abundance of their fish populations. 
In general, the shallower waters contain the largest variety of species 
and yield the largest catches. Thus Lake Erie, the shallowest of the 
lakes, is the most productive. In the deeper lakes the inshore waters and 
the bays yield the bulk of the total catch. The deepest places of the 
Great Lakes are unproductive; only in certain regions of Lake Superior 
are nets set farther down than 100 fathoms. 

--Senate Document No. 51 




